
Fromeco
Instructions

Wolverine
The Wolverine Switch is very simple and straight forward switch to install correctly in your Aircraft, however it does help 
to have 3 hands when installing.
Your new Wolverine will arrive from Fromeco with 2 Power in puts and up to 3 outputs.  Fromeco has up to 3 options for connectors. 
The Deans connector and the Futaba/JR connector will only allow for installation into your system one way.  If you have ordered 
your Wolverine with Sermos or PowerPole connectors Fromeco will have marked your power in put and power output leads for you.  
Your Wolverine should always be installed and connected directly to the batteries.  Connections should appear as the 
following.  Batteries>>>>Wolverine>>>>Regulators>>>>Receiver.   If you have batteries that have been built in a 
non-standard format, (Male Deans or Female Futaba/JR) use caution reverse installation of the switch could be possible. 
Fromeco has provided a Template below to assist in the mounting of your Wolverine.  

Cut the shape below out of this instruction template, hold it up to the area of your aircraft where you would like to have 
your Wolverine installed.  Trace the shape onto the skin of your aircraft and then carefully cut out the shape.

Caution!

The Wolverine Face Plate is only slightly over sized, Fromeco did this to minimize over all footprint 
of the switch on the outside of your aircraft.  Remember always measure twice and cut once. 

Wolverine Switch

Fromeco Scale Avionics LLC® warrants that at the time of shipment and for a period of ninety (90) days thereafter the Product (Fromeco 
Scale Avionics LLC® Wolverine switch) shall conform to the functional description contained herein, and shall be free from defects in 
workmanship. If any defect within this warranty appears, the Purchaser shall notify FROMECO immediately. Buyer’s sole and exclusive 
remedy in the event of a defect is expressly limited to (at Fromeco Scale Avionics LLC® sole election) correction of the defect by replace-
ment or issuance of credit in the amount of the price of the Product, for any Product which proves defective within the above warranty. 
The foregoing warranties are the sole and exclusive warranties made by Fromeco Scale Avionics LLC®. THESE WARRANTIES ARE 
IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. In no event shall Fromeco Scale Avionics LLC® be liable to Purchaser, end user, or 
any other party or individual for any incidental, special or consequential damages of any nature that are or could be attributable to the 
product. Fromeco Scale Avionics LLC® maximum liability shall not exceed the purchase price of the Product under this agreement. Use 
of the Product by Purchaser shall constitute Purchaser’s acceptance of these terms.


